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Here you can find the menu of Mona Pita Mediterranean Grill in Raleigh. At the moment, there are 16 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Mona Pita Mediterranean Grill:
Just stopped in for a gyro. It's hands down the best I've had in a while. And the falafel is awesome. I usually post
pics for my reviews. This time I was too busy eating to take any. Great little spot.Food: 5/5 read more. When the

weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. What Armissa

Whitley doesn't like about Mona Pita Mediterranean Grill:
For $28...2 plates...these have to be a lunch plates. I've had gyros bigger than this plate. And the the woman

didn't hand me my card to me in my hand. I find that offensive. They will not get my money ever againFood: 1/5
read more. At Mona Pita Mediterranean Grill in Raleigh, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and further

snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and hot beverages, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. In addition, you can order

fresh prepared meat, well digestible Mediterranean courses are also on the menu.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

PESTO

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:30
Tuesday 11:00 -20:30
Wednesday 11:00 -20:30
Thursday 11:00 -20:30
Friday 11:00 -20:30
Saturday 11:00 -20:30
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